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Heat Pump Space Conditioning with Heat Recovery 
An International Overview 

Jos Bouma, /EA Heat Pump Centre 

In a way"most heat pumps recover or reclaim heat energy for space heating and cooling, water heating or 
process heating. In the building sector, the natural heat sources which heat pumps transfer to useful heat, 
such as outside air, the ground, ground water and ea/lake/river water are in fact all heat sources that consist 
of solar heat and cannot be directly used for heating due to their temperature. Hence, one can argue that 
heat pumps which use these sources are (solar) heat-recovery devices. What is more, these heat pumps use 
renewable energy sources which are replenished continuously by the sun. However, the most obvious 
source for recovering heat is the building itself, locally and on a larger scale, e.g. districts, cities etc. 

In the industrial sector, heat pumps by 
definition recover waste heat from 

processes in different types of 

operation. However, many industrial 

heat pumps recycle recovered heat 

within a process, rather than use it 

externally for space conditioning. These 

process applications are not discussed 

here. 

Heat recovery by heat pumps for space 

conditioning can be categorised as 

follows: 
• those that recover heat by using the 

heat as a heat source; 
• those that recover heat for driving 

purposes, e.g. waste heat-driven 
absorption chillers. 

In this overview both types of heat 

recovery with heat pump technology 
will be covered, but the emphasis is on 

their use as a heat source. 

Ventilation air 

In an ideal building heat-recovery 
system, all system elements work year

round to recover all the internal heat 

before adding external heat. Any excess 

heat is either stored or rejected. Such an 

ideal system is called a balanced or 

controlled heat recovery system. When 

the outside temperature drops 

significantly, or when the building is 

closed, internal heat gain may be 
insufficient to meet the space heating 
requirements. Heat storage or an 

external heat source should then supply 

heat. Innovative use of heat pumping 

technologies can give large energy 

savings and high human comfort, as 
shown in the following. 

An attractive heat source for a heat 
pump is building ventilation air. This 

heat source is becoming increasingly 

important. Imposed by frequently 

renewed building codes, the space heat 
demand of new houses is decreasing in 

many countries. Hence, in today's low

energy houses, the ventilation heat 

losses dominate in relation to the heat 

transmission losses. New regulations in 

Germany will further limit transmission 

heat losses in new houses to 10 W/m2. 

On the other hand, driven by growing 

human comfort needs, the domestic hot 

T Figure 1: Austrian ground-collector for 
pre-heating air 
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water demand is increasing, as 

inhabitants live in larger houses and use 

more hot water than in the past. These 

combined effects lead to new design 

concepts for low-heating-energy houses 

with good opportunities for heat
recovery heat pumps. Incorporating a 

heat-recovery heat pump in a house 

with a balanced ventilation system can 
reduce ventilation losses considerably. 

In moderate climates, such a system can 

be designed for monovalent operation, 

if the fresh air is preheated by the 

ground in a ground collector. Figure 1 
shows a collector outline developed in 
Austria. The ground collector consists· 

of plastic or concrete pipes buried at a 
depth of approximately 1.5 m. 

Balanced ventilation systems with heat
recovery heat pumps are state-of-the-art 

in large air-conditioned commercial 

buildings in western Europe. Many 

buildings are equipped with such a 

system. 

Forced by regulations aimed at high 

indoor air quality and energy efficiency, 

balanced ventilation with heat-recovery 

heat pumps is common in residences in 

the Nordic countries. In central/western 

Europe, many houses are traditionally 

ventilated in a natural manner. However, 

natural ventilation is not suitable in 

new, airtight houses, as this does not 

ensure sufficient air exchange in the 
building. A growing number of new 
houses in Europe are equipped with 
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balanced ventilation heat-recovi.:ry heat 
pumps. Countries with building 

wntilalion regulations inc lude, but are 
not limited to, Switzerland, Sweden, 
Norway and the Netherlands. 

Water-loop heat pumps 

Throughout the world. water-loop heat 

pump systems are very �uccessful in 

rc�·ovcring heat within a bu ilding. These 

systems are mostly applied in 

commercial buildings. In these systems· 
water-to-air and water-lo-water heat 
pump units use the building water loop 
to supply or reject heal in conditioning 

another liqu id or air source in each zone 

of a building. These installations have a 
common two-pipe system, to which the 

heal pump units are connected, which 
also comprises a common closed circuit 
evaporat ive cooling tower for rejecting 
excess heat, see Figure 2. Most of the 
time the water loop conveys rejected 
heat, but a secondary heat source is 
usually provided, typically a boiler. The 

water loop temperature is maintained at 
a temperature between 16 and 32°C. 
The application flexibility of these 
systems is tremendous. Their use varies 
from providing hot or cold water for 

preconditioning outside air, to providing 
space cooling or heating in a hydronic 
system. In a variation of the water-loop 

heat pump system in the US, the 
building sprinkler system is used as part 

of the loop water distribution system. 
On a technology level, tremendous 

progress has been made in the US to 

improve unit energy efficiency. Further 
efficiency gains can be achieved 
through system applications. 

In Japan and increasingly in other 

regions of the world, multi-zone split 

heat pump heat-recovery systems are 
being installed. Such systems come in 

many varieties and configurations. See 
page 16 for further details of a typical 

Japanese .�ystem. 

Swimming pools 

A classical application of heat recovery 

for space heating with a heat pump is in 

swimming pools, both for private homes 
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and public facilities. The UK and 

Australia are leading in heat-recovery 

heat pumps for swimming pools in 

private homes. The heat pump aces 
typically as a dehumidifier of the pool 
room ventilation air. Mainly latent heat 

is recovered from the humid air by the 
heat pump. The heat produced by the 

heat pump is supplied to air or water, 

depending on the design. Usually the 
heat is transferred to the air in winter 
only. 

Energy storage 

Integration of space heating, cooling and 
heat recovery in a system of heat pumps 
and underground energy storage is 

another solution for energy efficiency in 

commercial/institutional buildings. An 
example of such an installation in an 

office building located in the Netherlands 
was desc1ibed in newsletter vol. 14/no. 3 

(page 14). In summer, heat from 

ventilation air is transferred to ground 

water at 8°C which is reinjected in the 

International overview 

-- . --

-<ii Figure 2: Heat-recovery 
system using water-to-air 
heat pumps in a closed 
loop 

--- Supply piping 
- - - - - - - - - Return piping 

warm well for use in winter. If the 
cooling capacity of the ground water is 

too small, the heat pumps provide 

additional capacity. In winter, the stored 

heat in the aquifer at l 7-20°C is used as 
the heat source for the heat pumps, 

recovering heat from ventilation air. The 

cooled-off water is used for cooling the 

computer rooms and the rest is injecled 
in the cold well for use in summer. The 

COP of the heat pumps is 4.1. 

Retrofitting 

Heat recovery for space heating with 

heat pumps is not only useful in new 

construction but also in retrofit 

situations, as the following two 

examples explain. 

A 186-unit apartment building in 

Canada had been equipped with a 75 kW 
cooling capacity roof top chiller to 

provide space cooling, with four air 
make-up units fuelled by natural gas. A 

gas-fired boiler supplied hot water for 
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domestic use to an 18 m3 storage tank. 

The old system was inefficient for 
climate control and expensive to operate. 

The chiller was replaced with three 
water-source heat pumps which reclaim 
heat previously lost through the chiller. 

The heat pumps provide domestic water 

and air make-up heating. Each heat 
pump was designed to deliver 33 kW of 

heat at 53°C from a water source of 
11°C. The original gas-fired boiler 

supplies backup heat. The energy 
required for the heat pumps to satisfy 

the total heating and cooling load was 
approximately equal to the energy 

consumption of the replaced chiller 
alone, without the benefit of reclaimed 

energy. The payback period of the 

system was only 1.9 years and, in 
addition, the building now has efficient 

climate control for year-round comfort. 

In a Swiss village, 165 houses had oil

fired boilers which supplied heat for 
space and water heating and consumed 

300 m3 fuel oil annually. To reduce oil 

consumption and energy costs, the 
system was retrofitted with six heat

recovery air-to-water heat pumps, two 

of which are located in the garage and 

four on the roof of the building. 

Ventilation air from the kitchens, the 

bathrooms and the garage in the 
basement provide the heat source for 

the heat pumps. The heat produced is 

distributed by radiators. The amount of 

heat produced is sufficient to meet the 
water heating demand in summer and 

the space heating demand in the 

intermediate seasons. Fifty percent of 

the annual heat demand can be met by 

the heat pump. For peak loads, two high 

efficiency boilers with a total capacity 
of 1 MW have been installed. The 

replacement by heat-recovery heat 

pumps annually saves 40% energy, or 

around 120 m3 fuel oil. The incremental 

investment costs of the system were 5-
10% and the payback period of this 

retrofit was less than 10 years. 

Various other examples of beneficial 
replacements can be given. 

Large-scale heat recovery 

Heat recovery with heat pumps is 

possible on any scale, i.e. in residences, 

commercial/institutional buildings and 

on a district scale. In Japan, district 
heating and cooling are common in 

large urban areas such as Tokyo, 

Nagoya and Osaka. Population growth 

in these areas has initiated new trends in 

building architecture and thus a new 
philosophy has developed for efficient 

and environmentally friendly energy 

supply systems for districts. Buildings 

changed from single structures to 
integrated structures with inter

connections via walkways, sky bridges 

etc. Underground streets, arcades, 

atriums etc. are all linked and 
conditioned for easy access and human 

comfort. The energy and control 

requirements of such building 

complexes are extensive, for a reliable 

and safe energy infrastructure. Often a 
simultaneous space heating and cooling 

demand exists in these districts due to 
internal heat gains in today's well

insulated, airtight buildings. On the 
other hand, large quantities of urban 
waste heat are produced and rejected 

unused, until recently. In Japan, the so

called unused energy sources are 
increasingly being exploited. A national 

programme supports the development of 

suitable technical solutions and 

applications. Typical waste heat sources 

are refuse incineration plants, sewage 
treatment facilities, power stations, 
transformer substations, underground 

power transmission cables and 
underground railway stations. Heat-

recovery heat pumps are extremely 
suitable to meet the energy demands in 

such situations. Three examples of 

district energy infrastructures that apply 

heat pump technology are briefly 
described in the following. 

Hikarigaoka district 
This is a redeveloped area of 186 

hectare in metropolitan Tokyo. It 

consists of 42,000 residences, schools, 

hospitals and commercial zones. The 
dominating heat demand is from the 

residences. In winter and during the 

intermediate seasons, the waste heat 

from cooling the commercial/ 
institutional buildings is insufficient to 

meet the heat demand of the residences 
(see Figure 3). Additional heat is 

supplied by heat-recovery heat pumps 

which use the condenser heat from the 
power generation process in a refuse 

incineration plant and heat from cooling 
a super high-voltage power transmission 

line. The ratio of peak heating to 

cooling demand is 8.3 and the overall 

annual efficiency of the system is 80%. 

Hakozaki district 
This is a reconstructed area in Tokyo 
near the Sumida river and consists of 

apartment buildings, commercial and 
institutional buildings. In summer, 

domestic hot water is produced from 

cooling the buildings, however, there is 

still an excess of waste heat. This heat is 

rejected into the river to avoid hot areas 
in the district. In winter, heat pumps 

extract heat from both the buildings' 

T Figure 3: Monthly load profile and efficiency; Hikarigaoka district. 
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ventilation air and the river. The ratio of 
peak heating to cooling demand in this 
district is 0.15, and the annual energy 
efficiency is 127%. 

Fuchu district 
This district has been converted from an 

industrial site into a computer centre for 

service companies. Here the cooling 
demand exceeds the heating demand for 
most of the year. Only in winter does 

heat demand sometimes dominate. A 
large capacity heat storage system will 

be installed to store waste heat from 

space cooling for use in space and water 
heating. The heat pump will mainly 

operate at night during low-tariff periods. 

The peak heating to cooling demand 

ratio of this system is 0.06 and the 

annual overall energy efficiency is 151 %. 

Recovery from sewage water 

An outstanding application of heat� 
recovery heat pumps are systems that 
extract heat from sewage water. Such 
heat pumps perform extremely well with 
high coefficients of performance (COP). 
A major technical challenge used to be 

the availability of these systems, as the 

heat extraction part required special 
solutions to avoid clogging and low 

evaporator temperatures. Many installed 

systems have demonstrated that these 

challenges have been met. A district

size system (14 MW heating) which 

also provides space cooling has been 

operating in Norway for several years 

now (see Newsletter Vol. 12/3, page 15). 
Several systems have been installed in 

urban areas in Japan over the past 

10 years. 

Absorption technology 

A growing trend in recovering waste 

heat in an effective manner is with 

space cooling, especially in commercial 

and institutional buildings. Many 

utilities and building owners have 

discovered this new market for space 

cooling. Cold is produced by an 
absorption chiller powered by waste 

heat recovered from a cogeneration 

system that comprises an internal 
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In Austria, exhaust air heat recovery. is very common in commercial/institu 
tional buildings equipped with' an air-conditioning system. Heat exchangers 
are generally used .. s0me wit�"1he ,added function of re�overing moisture, 
Heat recovery rates range from 59% to over 90%. For small and medium· 
applications, systems using a combination of a heat exchanger,witl) an·air/ 

air h�at pump have been lntroduceq)n the market recently, either for residential 
buildings or for.small c;:omrn�rcial/institu.tlonal applications, such as.restaurants· and 
schQol bui

.
ldlogs. At moderate outside temperatures such systems can be \1sed for 

space heating. 

Large· commercial buildings can be split UP, in sections with dltfere�rinternal gains. 
This ·means th,at heating operation· starts at different outside temper.atures· and that 
some secliOr)S need tp be .. h�ated while"'other sections require cool_ing. Using a.four
pipe heal/cold hydronio.dl�i'tribut\!'.>n sys(em whh fan coils, the c0oling load can be 
�hlfte.d by hea� pumps !'9 th�Her.npe�aiure level required for heating'. Depe.hding on 
the built-in volume and the ·erquipment usi;rd, heat demand in such 'buildings ·ean be 
methy utilising the internal. gains only for outside temperatures down to, 0°G (or 
higher). ... 

. 

In tt)e case of integrated energy systems, all thermal waste produced by exhaust· 
-air, waste water,. and refrigerati(;>n equipment is collected in stores. Using a heat 
pump, the te�perature is ·shifted to ·tHe. ievel required and used for space heating, 
and. hot water production. Appli�ations.of such systems can be found in hospitals 
and recreation centres,. as we.II as hotels and holiday resorts. Other heat sources 
are _only required for peak load operation. 

Source: J-fermanp Halo.?flNfiustrian National Team 
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In the Netherlands heat pumRS are considered a powerful heat-recovery 
technology. VariotJ� low-energy housing projects are under construction in 
which small capaclfy h�at-rec::overy heat pumps are installed, with ventil?ttion 
air as the main heat source fbr th'e heat pump. 

Because:ot the dense natural gas infrastructure in the building and' Industry 
secto�s and the favo'i.i"ra�le tadff structure, cogeneration has penetratett 
widely in these_ m?1rkets. Unfortunately, these energy installations are not 
always th�. best .solutio11 from an energy quality point of view. However, the . Q) 

..c 
I-

. continued market penetration of cogeneration increasingly leads to new 
energy-efficient opportunities, such as combinations with heat pumps. 

'Com_qining cogeneration and heat pumps can provide system energy savings as· 
high a�i.4.!51'/o COl'"f.lpared tq boilers, 

An ex�.tnple'of an adv<tns:e.d installation currently being built with the support of a 
nafion�l incen.tive schemt;l I� a project in a holiday park, where the existing 

·-�ogeneration plant will pa expa,nded with three units, creating a total power capacity 
of 1.!) Mwe: Six .electric heat pumps will be installed, four of which are integrated in 
tJie buildings' ?lir-handling.system recovering heat from ventilation air. One will 

'rec0ver heat from swimmin� pool water, and one will recover heat from ventilating 
·'tt"l�:cog�ne�ation machine

. 
rqom at ao0c. 

Combina,tion.s of cogeneratioh and 'ele9tric (heat recovery) heat pumps for space 
heating.ar� outstanding from an energy efficiency point of view. They provide. cost· 

�-effective solution's in regions·.with a well-developed gas infrastructure or abundant" 
. · g�s frefn biomass. ·:· 

' · .. ·, ' '·· . ... ' 
-· ' '• , 

· Sol)fc�: HP¢ 
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combustion engine or a gas turbine. 
Here the recovered heat drives the 
absorption chiller. Such installations 
have to compete with high efficiency 

electric compression chillers, but in 

many situations a cost-effective solution 

can be offered, depending on local 
energy tariffs and tariff structures. 

Typical application examples of these 
equipment combinations are found in 

hospitals and office buildings. 

Absorption technology can also be 

effectively used to recover heat from 

flue gas cleaning in refuse incineration 

plants. In a typical installation the 
cooling water from the cleaning process 

is at a temperature of 43°C and provides 

an attractive heat source for the heat 

pump. The absorption heat pump is 

powered by saturated steam at 135°C , 
or hot water from the refuse-fired boiler. 

Most installations are found in Sweden 

and Denmark and, in recent years, new 

installations have been built in Japan. 
One company in Gothenburg, Sweden, 

operates five absorption units at their 

incineration plant. The heat produced by 
the heat pumps is supplied to the local 

district heating network. All heat pumps 

are single-stage water-lithium bromide 
systems. An overview of existing instal

lations in Sweden is given in Table 1. 
At least two similar new installations 

are being designed in the Netherlands. 

Modern building design, increased comfort dem,an�s. h\gher internal loads, 
more compi:iter·systems etc. have increas!'ld th.e:space'6901ing demand 
considerably:in:commercial and Institutional b1Jlldings,-·even In cold climates. . 

<{• • •· I ' • ' 
'

•
� 

' • •: ... '--
Appr,9ximately 8,000-10,000 split air-condil_ioning units·.o·�ye be.en installed in 
resiaenUat ahd· commercial buildings in Ncp.rway'. Th�-fevetslble units can 

provide both_he�tin�_ar:id,-cooling, but since,·they �re 09\'.c�rin����!�� to central 
hydr.�nic Qr· -..:entilption«�ystems, ·no energy .recove_ry. is' �:q_c_ ompJi�.h�d during cooling 
operation • . - " -.· · • .: ... -:'.:'.:'.� -· { � 
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T Table 1: Heat recovery with absorption ,, 
heat P':'mps for space heating from refuse 
incineration (Sweden). 

Location Driving Year of 
energy installation 

Avesta hot water 1988 2.5 
Eksjo hot water 1986 3.2 
Gothenburg steam 1988 28 
Uppsala steam 1997 18 
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In Switzerland many cantons restrict space cooling. Special permits are 
rarely given. Nevertheless, controlled air ventilation (CAV) with heat recovery 
of tne-ventllation losses is becoming increasingly popular. The main. benefits 

·for CA'I/ ·are summarised below;. '" . ' ' ,'!: 
:S: In Switzerland, almost a third of primary energy such as oil, gas and coal Is 

cfJ u�:�d.f9t-.hel:i.ting purposes. Th� CO� emissions related to heating.are over. 
�·: •. 4q·r.i.-.:J;o)tm.iq his-high amou.nt�of heating energy .. _new buildings have a. more 

�.ir\i.9h.t �.9:n�
.
�ru?fl9p1 .thereby losing l�.s� e_nergy due to n(\tural ventUattop .of tpe 

.l;i,uiJdtn@ !;lnv.el9,RS)iJ.O ,v.'�Jfays the.spe�!fic en.argy demand QI residenti�l:buildings is, 
.01). �v.efrA!;Je,.,-pye .r.�:Qo' MJ/ni2 per ann.url'). For .new buildings the requi�eme.n!,· �
,at;cordinH to"iti&i �nBard.ot the ·swis�;.Erigir\eer�.and Arch.itects Asso_ciatio,ii.(SJ.!\) •. 

i�l: 111�!1num· �7:Q:'MJ/m2 per annurif·�Ji�'.a .. target valu'��Qf 280 MJ/m2 pe(annum. 
The f�tt��ls·� low$f��ti ·of.)he existiq9,�.Y�·rage. ·-�.''. · · .-. : . .. � · · 

�f.;', J .; ����,:{·:��J· .- .!)::r�<� ���';�#�• •' ·. 

# >:;.:.;:· .. �
-
�· ,i ··. 

� ,) \ � 

-��'weV:�_r,·.t�e=adv�111��e pf energy. savif)g� by new building structures ha�,� •. � ... 
-drawback wh.ich 1s_l)outd (lot-be. under��t!r)'la.t�d. Lower heatdosses.also. l'!lea� a . 
·siiralle.r:_V.ertlla'tio�'ilp� rate·in the bulldfrig. T.his in turn means that air q�al]ty,i� 

· ·�e<;t(Jced: Jhe·oc'dupahts. open the wi.i:idows 111ore frequently and a large �rno�nt of 
.. fbe savih_g poteIJ.��\;, g;il�ei:l by the liQffter.building structur¢, Is lost . ·., ·: - . 

�· .• ·•"'·l· ·�·:. ...� ... ��·.: .... ,. J..... . ' . . 
�!gur� '1 show�·�)'l':ex�mpte of a CAV install�tion. Optionally the air.can be 
P.feheateQ1bY,.atl�$'l.�r:t�:pipi?.or by a S'!lall.-heat pump unit before entering·th� .. 
·buil�il'ig::.Jlle.·.c;{l.s��y�·l')t�gei.01 this iristallation is the double-duct system·for;s.upply . . 
:and,.EixtialJst' air.•:i:�·e.re· afe also. installatior;is where the exhaust air is g�t�er�d in <!' 

. . 

• ceritra! dl[ct arjd�cw��·te� across the evaporator without a l:l�at exchanger Q(;)lween' 
.t�e-�xhau.st and·�y 'pp!Y'.aJr: ·The -fresh ouf�ide air enters th¢.building throµgh·:gaps in. 

· ·th.E!,·w�ll·,�r.spe.c;i�f.ly:1[i�t�ll�d valves ir(t�e·.outside walls ... 
• 

' '1 .�;�{\:• �·.:.,-; ' 
"!··f,_igurf{ 1: cAil �(W,:h�ar��overy. 
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,Fig·��e 2 gi�es;a�;ovetvie� of installation T Figure 2: C?,sis tor various c��:
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cos<s .tor. va'rious.O� V ;systems in a .new· ·· . systems. 
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• ··;:· " ;., space he"Jlng (ouJ.'<ld'! 111r Via will! y<!lv�). •1: ' 
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International overview 

Industrial heat recovery 

Recovering heat from industrial 

processes for space heating has been 
common practice for years in many 

industries. Particularly in colder 

climates with a long heating season, the 

use of a space heating heat pump that 

operates on industrial waste heat can be 

cost-effective. Numerous systems are 
installed worldwide and have been 

documented in literature. Typical heat 
sources include the condenser heat from 

refrigeration systems, ventilation air 
from workshops and machine halls, 

process/equipment air cooling, process 

waste water, effluent streams etc. A 
heat-recovery heat pump for space 

heating in a Dutch washing facility for 
vegetable packaging is described below. 
It is a typical example of recovering 

low-temperature process heat. 

Pallets and crates for vegetables need 

frequent cleaning with warm water. A 

study indicated that the best application 

for the waste heat from the cleaning 

process was space heating. A closed 

cycle air/water-to-air compression heat 
pump extracts the waste heat from the 

air-cooled washing machine. The heat 

stored in the process water settling tank 

can be used as an additional heat source 

by the heat pump. The heat produced is 
transferred to the ventilation air of the 

space to be heated. The heat pump has 

been added to the air heaters. The 
heating capacity of the heat pump is 

80 kW. In peak demand situations, the 

existing air heaters (115 kW) are used 

parallel to the heat pump. 

Conclusion 

Using energy resources as efficient as 

possible is a 'must'. More than ever, 

this requires dedicated actions from 

governments, the energy sector and 
industry. Heat pumps should be their 

prefeITed choice as they represent a 

sustainable energy technology, which 
makes efficient use of renewable energy 
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C With the · in.creas(;!d year-round cooling load in office buildings, heat 
CO rec9very �l)h a· heat. pump· system is widely used in Japan. Today, a variety 
g- of ;tieat ·pump heat-recovery· systems exist and th'ese -are i.ncorpora.ted in 

--:> building space conditiol'.ling; They are basically classified, into-two types: 

and waste heat sources. Millions of 

units and systems demonstrate this 
every day. 

central sy�tems and decentralised unlt�ry systems. · 

It can be argued that most heat pumps 
· . , :�; , ·. ·.\ .. ::.: - -�.. .. . ... \� . 

· ... �, :_ .,. ·:. are heat-recovery devices, as they regain 

;'.rhe.typic.akcentr�l ·he.�t pump MaHecovery system is usually,e,04pfed tb water low-temperature solar heat from natural 

thermal.�tprage.)a.riks: 'W�ie}1-,are·often located in the ba.s,emen(aS'P.iirt Qf \he stores and heat which has previously 
· 15uildfn9;stfl.J,c!�f�;·�'�1£>Utl!�:�o�die .water-to-water heat Qu.mp\vith.��ce�trifugal or been used in space conditioning, cities 

·ilcrew compf�isdfi.�.:���d . f¢ff�i'!iulran�ous heat and cold·_prqdq�ii9T.f:'A1r,sourc� • > and industrial processes. Not only do 

heat·pymp::s.\i$tefnS:.Mth. heat recqyery from ventilation a,ii-�are'.-ais0..1lsed for com� · . heat pumps recover heat for upgrading, 

mereia1 b'.uiiain'9�.�r.hds�;��ritr�i:hea1 pump systems ara·G��«:J:asia: l�r9e :capaci� .· they also recover heat for driving 
a11-e·1�c;�ifa-al�l!Ni·�·hEraii���ri8;�ooling energy supply syMe:rfi •. }1�<1- .tk�y·are- h;1�al� iri a' :. purposes, which makes them a highly 

l .� � � ·· 'l.t{· � -·
'

· 'l.t .. . ' · 'J·· · ·  � . : . ,. 
' 

. . ' • . •• 
. ' .• - . 

. dist�ic.k W)tt'l\bu'i.h !lii:l?f�ttia,t. ihc.0tP rate a computer centre.O:r;departm.ent.store; . · · · flexible technology. Heat pumps are 

.' ::· · . ;
··- .:�/:·�·;>,,;.:.-;... . / �-· ·_,., · 

· :.·� ·'.: :,� ·.�:�·;.\,. : · · .1• • able to recover heat more effectively .,.,.. . /- � • -.::�,·:. ·. ' • · • •  ,.. .• • •  1). : .. ' ' • .. • - . ... -.-
•

• •, ' • Th.Efc�:r�!i;1'.���t�f�f1�ihg·fea�tilr�ii.n·Japan, In addition to th1f��!li�·p�n wat.er"loo:p '· than most other technologies. 

·qoita·ry,$ys��rns;:is�the.:f!1ul ,ti•sP,fit ·heat pump system wit.h 'b.�_atreq,�yi:jfy.IQnc�ion·T:his· ,  
has be eh J;le�§lopEicp n  ·a variety'of· system configurations: :.a�. QQtli:1�f tb'!aif7a'nd·�... · ' 

Author: · wate��!�l·�-�'�u�i���p! l�·���terr.'.�;-�n :out�oor unit is us�d .!��;�-e��;����.1y, ?r;r�!�:c�t�n.,. 
Eaeh tlidqot�rrM ��f1.be· 1ndi1t1dt(al ly-:sw1tched to heating or .c;oo!lhg mode-; respohd-
ing to: th��:r!3<(j.�ite{.iient'Of· ttie���cupants, This results In a f��xi�:��".'.s��te.m with h��I 
reco�er:y:f�r :sJfnUll'al'le.o.us h�aiirg and cooling demand. · · · · · '. . .. ·:;.)'·:·· ·:· , .:  . ' · 

Jos Bouma 
/EA Heat Pump Centre 
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· <:( - ,J1{1. 9�:6;· th'e,:space e�on-dilioning market in the US.grew: foclth,'e:tifth ·succe�f:.- · ::: 
00 . ::'sf�e�y,e�!!·T..his . .  growth'ls·attributed to the replacemeht 'mar�eMo.r: · ::-:- · • .. � ... .. · t: 
:J re�iQ��tiE!f and jight comrriercial products. With apprqxfrtt�tel�' 100 mllllo��-· 
hou.sing, ur.i.it�·' and:l:i mlilion.noh-residential buildings in the us. the'}�1ajority. ot. which · · 

• • .. • . ' I, .... • 

have·sqr,ne kin-P qf. aiq:c;>r\ditieoing,,these systems are an p,qt�T)tia! ·. �andidates for 
r:_epla6ef!l.ei:it-VJith nev'{e'r; more.efficient equipment. Interest ·rate.�iin,pfe\(io.us 'ye(!(S 
also plpyad.a;·role·in.rriaintairiingr this. trend by giving home··.owry�r$. �.�o�gf1 �ispo�-- · 

able inconi'e t& re'place (rather than repair) central cooling sys_te·m�. :.=' · :. · · ... · 

.f , 't ' ' ,l ·>·· :� 
• \ · • 

•"' 

" . . } : :-��... .. . . . .... ' � 
.

. 

In 1 99�; ·co,mbinEll:l"sh�ment_s,qf u·nitary products, room air con�itio�ers, and:C�T).lral ,· 
reside�t!�. !:�eating._e.quipment- rea�hed 1 4.3 million units, (up. 1 1-% ..lto:m 1 .99$) �E!nd _is �·. 
53%-aboile the 1 992,shipmenr p.ertormance. Unitary shipments tota(led"5,670;66fr;[n- . 
1 996, (u�' 1 2%). lr f additiori, for the third year running, shipment� cif" eiectric,air7to-air 
heat pumps.,.- � ·sub.sef of. unitary products - topped 1 mil!ion. A"ppr��fmately· e)fecy · 

fifth unitary·pfo-dud in .the.US is ·a heat pump, a product now fo.unc r'in'.-1 o mlilio.n', t - · 

homes. ' ·, '  · ··· 
·:� 

An example of thl.s trend is �n applieation of a heating, venlilatiog .arid:alr-coridliion- ·. 
ing system_ -�llh water�so!Jrce he�t pumps and ozone-saf.e refrig� r�.QtS (11 .� �e� .�Ji· · 
electri1>Wa1:'Mart 1�supercentre'1: 4°1"1der construction in Moore, OkJ.a�-9.'rn.�.;T�e"·tully. 
integrated:!'ne�l)a�ical system· irieludes sophisticated ven.tilatlon· a�:a;.wmipity, . . 
controls, ·and heat recoYery from refrigeration through water-loop h:Eiat pumps .. .Once .. 
construction i� ·c�tppl�ted, the Electric Power Research· ln$titut0 ·wilf:monitoi; the .. · 

me9h_ahic�l·S'ys_i�m·.S p��rl�_rfrian6.e ;and make data availableito ,06se·\nt'eres�eCf in 
pursuln,g .�itn.il�r pr9j�ct.�. Wal�M.art personnel expect the-�nnual'eri�rQ)' .. �avings to ' 
be US01.Q4.b_oo. :9i'-!erpHe_'cq.st;of1he combined �lectric,and gas· sy�_te,ms typiean9 , 

. r• ' " • • 

• ·, ,:,; � .... • 
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• 

iristall�d ,i�:W�l-Ma.rt: Stores�- l'h,�· bulk of the savings should-com�·,fro_i:ri- th�-e�i� ·. 

ciebcy ·o( tf(e�HVA�·des!gn· wi.lh'.additiohal savings from .th,e. §to.re'.$. :·refl-ig�rajion and • 

. � '. . _., .. ' ._ . .. '1 .. • " • .. • •  :..· ,-. • ligli\lng SY,S.1e.n:is . .. ,· , - .
,
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